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,cupations
Distribu•
.posed
of
1udents who
i and selliq

sorority asks
Eastern charter

'Faust' ensemble.

·W

SORORITY will appear on
pus spring quarter if appli
is approved by the Stu �ent
iation and faculty memb,1rs
e group. Sigma Kappa., the
ing sorority, has already re
the nod from President Buz1ast week.

irns the reacti1
shortage

1

t products

""�1

�\\*

the chapter is installed at
rn it will function on a trial
.and as a colony of the nasorority. /

some of the members of the music department who
participated in the production of _,Fiiust.' The cast is doing one
of its dance routipes.

W DEPARTMENT of East-

Ha rt has lead role
for play production

•· llaaket»t11.J 1e11w»..-,�

of radio, and Ben Patch,
.t program director.
k Mulqueen, who has a week
•W featuring his puppets will
d from most all campus
-ups in the future. He inter
students with his puppets.
·r

changes to B.A.
t. consult Dean

Sag!

ENTS WHO wish t<i' change
B.S. in education to B.A.
must confer
with
Dean
r if they plan on graduating
near future.

,,

•

m

•

1ose students who

want
to
to B.A.
curriculum,
but
will not graduate soon, can
ge the change with their ad-

i

nc11cks
art·

Tt11:SE AKE

!cets,

jOur
ray,

L7lTii'"i'"���1bf�"

- Notice
DR. ROBERT LEE Blair's review
of Dr. Charles
H.
Coleman's
new book, "Abraham Lincoln and
Coles County Illinois," will not ap
pear in this issue Df the News.

The review will appear in the
issue of March 23.

ERN DANC� club concert will be presented. at 8 p.m. April 5
end 6 in Lantz gym. It is open to the public and no admission

tiar-

be charged.

The program will be presented in five parts. The 'first part,
1ogue, consists of three sections; the first a slow and stately
sional is followed by a rapid elevation section; then a return

•"

r lel..r•

t for

.e processional to end the
. The accompaniment for this

g.u14.u1

!:RON-SHUN

I

· a·s.-..:.·c:c>.o.

-----f

THE DUBLIN Players from Ireland will return .to Eastern's campus
on March 28 to present Lennox Rdbinson's play, "The Far Off
� Jhia. same compan)o! af actors �rformed here last year in
the production of George Benard Shaw's "Pygmalion."
The comedy to be presented in Lantz gymnasium this year
concerns the conflict of a young girl, Marian, who plans to enter

The" story of
concerns the
Salem
witchcraft
trials.
Lafr'y
Hart,
sophomore
speech major, has the lead part.

Other members of the cast are
Diane Andrews, Joe O'Dell, Shir
ley Kragler, Carol McCann, Bar
bara Currier,
Shirley
Stamper,
Ben Patch, Rosemary Schaidlser,
Sheila Hill, Pat Paris, Phil Moore,
Sharon Myers, Joe Wolfe, Ha.rry
etta Peterka, Bob Newton, Dave
Andrews, Harry Kirchner, Woody
ilarris, Del Bremicker, and Dar
lene Gunn.

in the fourth part. Hate. desire,
treachery, and unreason are the
is Aaron Copland's music
drives in The Heart is Host danced
,the theatre.
to The Black Masquers by Roger
second section, Green Pawn
Sessio�.
1ne to the music of the 2nd
ent of the Symphony No. 9 '
Fifth and final part is Facade
ostakovich. This is a dance
Suite. It
contains
seven
short
bols rather than action. It
dances with the accompaniment of
that the doer of evil can be
seven short poems by Edith Sit
1wn, acting involuntarily be
well. The music was .arranged by
forces outside himself work
William Walton. The dances use
.ove him. They
often
hide
the rhythm and tonal color of the
.elves . behind an intermed
poems as stimulus. The dances in
or attendent.
clude, "Far Country",
"Lullaby
versation is the third part.
for
Subo",
"Tango Pasadoble";
:dance is a satire on
how
"By the Lake", "Jodeling Song",
look and their action as
"Popular Son,", and "Polka."
:l5
rossip about someone else.
There
are
approximately
students participating in the con
r strong emotions or drives
human being are portrayed
cert.

Candidates must posses
a cumulative grade average
of 1.6 and never have been on
probation.
( <l) The candidate is not eli
gible to hold any of these offices

Dublin Players return to Eastern
for performance on March 28

REHEARSALS FOR "The Cruci
ble," the spring play, will be
gin aft�r spring quarter
st.arts.
The play h�s be.en ca�t.

1odern dance club schedules
nual conce�t for April 5 and 6

'·
llOQ

l•M�

(3)

dio depart�ent
'S record program

r

tar!

orientation .chairman,
Greek coordinator of Student Association,
and Homecdming
chairman
are
due in the dean of wohien's office
by Thursday, March 17.
(2) The qualifica.tions of the
candidate and his picture will ap
pear in the News on March 23.

a Kappa is one of the five
national sororities in the
y, having been founded at
college, Waterville, Maine,
ovember, 1874. It was the first
letter sorority · tO be found
New England.

the program will be presented
ly five nights a week. It
8 p.m., and the program is
d by Dr. E. R. Moses, Jr.,

!

\

ELECTION FOR Student· Association officers will be held on March
24, according to elections chairman Lowell Baatz, and elec
tion for junior aides and marshals will be held on March 31.
Rules governing the Student Association elections are:
(1) Petitions for offices of president, vice-president, secretary,
trei!$urer, social chairman, judiciary, elections chairman, freshman

·rn.

began pi;esenting
a
disc
1y show over WLBH FM Mat
.Thursday, February 10. The
m features old and present
and favorites of the students.
sts can be made during the
m by calling 169.

Student Association
election is March 24

Boat;z: announces rules· for iunior
aid, marshall balloting, March 31

impetus through the efforts
an Walters, junior home ec
ics major from Effingham.
Walters was a pledge of the
ity at the University of Illi
before .she
transfen·ed
to

1 of a small

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1966

I

·Vement for the Eastern 'char
of the national sorority re

Island,"
library
:30 p.m. o n
a comedy
ity.
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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN ILLINOIS. STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

lll"e

'Faust' review

·

a convent but has her plans temporarily thwarted by the death of
her mother. After her mother's
death, Marian feels it is her duty
to look after her two younger sis
ters and ailing father.
Marian's plans
are
shattered
completely when a young Irishman
returns fron\ America and is so
attracted to 'her that he imme
diately decides she is to marry
him and' not �nter a convent.
This is the Dublin Player's
second tour of America
and
this year's repertory has been
completely changed, with the
exception
of
last
year's
"Pygmalion."
The actors
of
this
company
have performed at Ireland's fam
ous Abbey and Gates theaters and
are all well known in their '.native
country.
Included in the company's rep
ertory are such popular plays as
Shaw's "Pygmalion," and ·�Devil's
Disciple," Noel Coward's "Blithe
Sprirt." Sean O'Casey's "Juno and
the Paycock," and Synge's "Riders
to the Sea."
The appearance of the Dublin
Players is the final number of the
1954-55 entertainment series.·

HALLEMAN'S

(5) Publicity for this election
may be put up at 4 p.m. on Tues
day, March 21, and must be re
moved from the campus by noon
March 25.
(6) Any qualified sophomore or
junior may petition for thes·e of
fices.
Rules governing the March
31 · election for junior aides
and marshals are:
(1)- A list of eligible students
will be posted on the Student As
soCia tion bulletin board March 26.
(2) Candidates who are eligible
are· juniors with a 1.6 grade av
erage.
(3) The six men and six
women
receiving
the most
votes shall he aides and mar·
shals.

(4) The head aid and head mar
shal shall be the top vote receivers
in the election.

Hp/leman to play
for registration
DICK

if he is the president or treasurer
of a fraternity, sorority, Independ
ent Student Union, editor of the
News or Warbler, or business man
ager of the Warbler.

. 10-piece

(5) Only juniors, seniors and
faculty shall be allowed to vote in
this election.

Student Assoc;iation incumbents
are: Herb Alexander, president;
spring quarter registration dance
Ken Ludwig; vice-president; Noel
to be held in Lantz gym Monday, . Boatz, group coordinator; Lowell
Boatz, elections chairman; Wini
March 14.
Halleman's orchestra
fred Seabright, secretary; Audrey
also played for the fall quarter
' McMillan, social chairman; Larry
registration dance.
Hart, judicial chairman; Rosemary
Libby Pickard is the featured
Devore, treasurer; and Lyle Lloyd,
vocalist with the band.
freshman orientation.
orchestra

will

play

for

the

Dublin Players

Sororities net $241
in Red Cross drive 1
FRATERNITY
MEMBERS
will
do the clean-up part of the 1955
Red
Cross
fun-and-membership
campaign in the residential area
of Charleston, according to Dan
Long,
Inter-fraternity
Council
president.
Seventy-five
members
repre
senting Eastern's five fraternities
will knock at the doors of homes
which were missed
during
last
week's
porchiight-drive.
Long
said the fraternities expect to do
their part in this community acti
vity next Tuesday,
following
a
brief
spring
vacation
between
terms.
Sorority members took part in
(Continued on page 6)

•

DUBLIN PLAYER'S lovelies Julia Worth and Aileen Harte check
through customs on their arrival in New York for the com·
pany's third nationwide tour. They will present "The Far Off Hills"
on Eastern's campus Monday, March 28.
·

·
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'Gn i rps is Gnurps';
Easte rn students
respond to the ca 11

•

Wave of bannings...

is restriction of personal rights

by Audree McMillan

IT. APPEARS from the· recent· wave of "bannings" this country has
experienced that we, as a nation, are headed toward the. pit
falls and sharp restrictions we so abhor in the communistic form
of government.
Not too many weeks ago, many colleges (including the United
States naval and military academies) were ordered not to debate
the national debate topic that aired the pros and cons of admitting
Red China to the United Nations.
Still more recently, the University of Washington in
Sea
tt le barred J. Robe
r1 Oppenheimer from delivering a
es ries of le
c tures on that cam pus this spring.
In retaliation to this move, another outstanding physicist, Dr.
Victor Weisskopf, professor of physics at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, stated that he, nor any other self respecting
physicist, would even consider lecturing on this campus as long
a$ this ban on Oppenheimer was in force.
Although Oppenheimer was under investigation as a security
risk, he has since been cleared of charges and should be given
·the respect due a great scientist.
·

However, the point in question is the results these wholesale
bannings will have on the American scholastic scene.Granted that
Oppenheimer may have been under question, but the fact remains
that he is a great scientist and could give the college students of
this nation many fine lectures pertaining to the study of nuclear
physics.
I,
f these so-called security bans are allowed to gain
ry could
in momentum, it seems possible that this count
become a nation of restrictions rather than the home of
freedom and personal rights.
·

Perhaps if the students in our schools were to be informed
more of the policies and doctrines of the communist beliefs and
left less "in the dark" about this forbidden evil, we would have
fewer worries about the dangers of the Red menace.

The University of Washingtort's narrow mindedness in im
posing this unwholesome ban is a poor example to students who
are supposed to be learning the ways of freedom rather than the
evils of an undefined menace from abroad.

'Unwholesome' cartoons.

cause controversy· at Wheaton
DICK BIBLER'S cartoon, "Little Man on Campus", has appeared for
the last time in the Wheaton Record, weekly publication of
Wheaton college.!The college administration has forbidden the
publication of the widel1 syndicated cartoons in the college news
paper, claiming the cartoons to be "largely in' poor taste", and
"generally unwholesome" in philosophy, according to an ACP report.
.

.

In an editorial headed "Here We Go Again", the Wheaton
Record commented: ...

" ...crudely draVJn or· not, many Record readers found the
cartoons entertaining and missed them when they did not appear.
"The administration was also constructive, not merely negative
in outlook.They produced ideas and sources for student cartoons,
suggested holding cartoon contests ... in every way cooperated
in looking for student talent.
''This
, however, in no way mitigated the blunt fact
i s area of publication, coll
eg e students are
that. now in th
con
s ider
e d incapable of deciding, selecti
r- g, thinking."
Apparently the editoriar staff of the Record .are non-comformists or just don't care for the docile, traditionally religious atmos
phere of Wheaton college when they "decide, select and think."
Whether a sample of students enjoyed the cartoons or not, the
newspaper seems out of order when they resent administrative re
strictions in this matter. It is not the privilege of the newspaper to
do anything that might violate a long-standing attitude or tastt!
that is incident to a private institution such as Wheaton college. We
are sure that "Little Man on Campus" cartoons are not representa
tive of the general religious atmosphere of Wheaton.
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Puhll•hed w.,..klJ' on WPdn eday durlns lh• 9Chnol year, e
tlns Wed
neada¥• durlns achoo! vacallono or Hl\mlDKllono and he week of Ju!Jr
4 O• Wednudaya. folloWIDS ""amtnallon w- or FrldaJ' Yac&tlOD.. bJ'
thoo atudtiDL8 ot .ll:aablrn llllnolo Bw.t• Collese.

l

Entered u •eec>nd ciao•
ma uer November 8,
11116,
a1 rhe Poer Office at Cha,._
learon, llllno1.,
unf!er
.A.ct ot lllarcb a, 18111.

Mnnber

Associated CoDe�e Pres�

Ole

It's b'
'Mayo

Apropos.

"Gnirps is Gnurps"
YEP, SRRING is Sprung, to be
more exact, and b!i!cause it has
sprung I guess a modified "stream
of consciousness" style will be in
order.
Probably a lot of
you will already be
home and never see
this particular col
umn so I must be
careful not to give
out gems of wisdom
that
you
couldn't
get
through
life
witout having ·read.
Imagine just five
days till another fabulous Spring
quarter, the last for s·ome of us.
All Eastern is prepared for this
event. Here are some
signs
of
Spring I've noticed lately:

improvE
e
been made
that time
said
'"¥
ghtfully lit ,

1. College activity book is burst
ing its binding.
2. Students have moved as near
to the windows in the classroom
as possible.

3. Crowds are collecting outside
the Campus.

"YOUR Wife j u
s ta
c lled-you left your briefcase on th
' back

4. Suede jackets .are the stand
ard uniform.
How to write a best seller ...
5. Co-eds have that "new spring
clothes" glint in their collective
eye.
Barb Leggitt �mmends that
the only way to begin the quarter
by Donn K elsey
right is to attend 'the Registration
tured of course, the m
THIS IS the story
of
Irksome
dance from 8:30-11 p.m. in Lantz
after the voyage begins)I
Scaldwell and his· book, how he
gym Monday, March 14. Barb says,
separated, sold into slavi
wrote it, the story of the forces
"It's the thing to do."
Bangor-and placed in
at work in the' mind of a success
We're having Dick Halleman's
respective harems.
ful modern author, how he came
band again. You may remember
to write a best-seller, how you,
In time Zinc escapes fro
he started the year out right for
too, anyone, can do it.
good Maharani' s ·bed and
us by playing at the fall dance.
for the Far Eastern rub
It all started simply enough;
Ah believes this will be my
pire, where naturally he fi
Irksome wrote a story and shiplast social event as sociral chair
island with a beautiful whi
. ped it hopefully off to the Atlantic
man of the Student Associa
dess. Logically, he becomes
Monthly. Three weeks later . his
tion since we're having an
story was returned, and Irksome,
white god.·
electi1;m soon. Herb Alexander,
his metaphors stinging with pain,
(Into th� early hours o(
Larry Hart,
Rosie
Devore,
his slmilies, flaming, and worst
Winnieboo
Sebright,
Lyle
morning
Irksome
work
of all, his onomatopoeia sizzling
Lloyd and
of
course
Noel
others might sleep).
like alliterative frying fat, set out
Boatz and I have had much
Later in Australia, gu
to wreck revenge on an unappre
fun ( "!
trying to figure out
is waiting
for him. J
ciative
literary
world.
new election rules.
to guess. After suffering
How to write a best-seller. "for
It's amazing
the
extras
you
told agony of wondering for
a moment (brief o'ne) he experi months (from the Maharallil
learn in college. I used to think
enced a pang of uncertainity; then,
that I wanted to be
a
woman
white goddess to Eros) w
lawyer, but considering how intouched with the muse who had
or not Copper is dead or
volved even this is I'm glad I've
inspired such other greats
as
there in Australia is old
Caldwell and Fariel, he tackled
decided to be a woman lion tamer.
to ·put it succienctly, "hot to
the job before him.
Eastern will lose- one student
And as another modern bes
who has contribµted a lot in the
nears completition, - there
His heroine (aside from being
one quarter he has been here. I'm
Zinc, and their son, Bro
a chronic virgin with morals like
referring to Puppeteer Jack Mul
united, glad to be a part
Gibralter and
a
proportionately
queen who will enter a Chicago
great nation to be, Austra
full bosom) he would call' Copper
drama school next week. Watch
Land Down Under.
(there were F'lames and Viennas
your tv shows carefully-you'll be
and Rouges, but he had never seen
The book was done and
seeing the Jack Mulqueen show in
a Copper), and of course she would
enough Irksome wasn't tired
the not too dim future.
be a blonde (the idea! a heroine
In reading back, however, he
Incidentally Jack and I rene
_ wed
who wasn't).
see that there had been a
an acquaintanceship begun on a
things left out. Making one
His hero gave him a little more
train to Chicago last spring. Soon
plunge, he added a case of ·
trouble (oh,
not
physiCally-he
er or
later
the
world
passes
two fires, a volcano erupti
would be, as usual, tall, slim-hip
through Eastern.
decapitation, an abortion, a
ped, broad.shouldered,
and
one
How about a good resolution for
cancer,
and
a sprinkli
leap ahead of puberty) and it was
spring
quarter,
say
something
some time before he came up with
"hitherto unknown histo
like:
at last, his book was finish
a· suitable name-Zinc.
Resolved: That Eastern will
before submitting it to the
Though he was aware of his
use the same time in every
lishers, just out of curiousi
own
capabilities,
to
make
building on campus. This time
formulated the following r
doubly certain
that
success
should be correct time and
His book contained:
did not slip elusively through
Central Standard time is pre
Three . illegimate
his fingers, he began an in
ferred.
two abortions, sev en cases
tensive study of modern Am
Oh well if nothing comes of this
rape, twelve disrobings
erican novels, looking· for the
proposal, spring is no
time
to
hero did have
some
qualities that week after week
think about time anyway. Except
kept people buying them. He
character after all), one
expect it to whizz by on wings of
jor seduction, one in cestu
was re-inspired by the thought
jet propulsion, kiddieboos.
love affair, four defloweri
that someday his name, like
Since I began this column back
twenty-seven
beddings-do
Spillane's, would be known to
wards, I guess I'll end it with a
and choice miscellanies.
college students who had Jtever
backwards suggestion. Why is it
heard of such minor· luminar
Allowing his mind to flow
that the best is always saved un
ies as Spenser or Donne.
(and it was too) back over
til the last ? I'm not speaking of
had learned of the modern
Noticing that the novels he had
dessert, understand, but perform
and what constituted it, and
read as part of his research all
ances like the opera "Faust" that
membering his listing, Ir
contained .a hoary old philosopher
we enjoyed last week. Some say
was justifiably prould of h'
and a deep vein of pessimism, he
that if the first two acts had
and his book.
stuck in another character, Cap
been as good as the last no one
tain John (weren't
all
captains
And then, still remembering
would have budged.
named John) and his pipe, and his
list, he was worried for the
Well, I've heard that some com
theory
of
utility.
This
theory
time. Sex was obviously a
plaint voiced about classic . liter
maintained that people associated
ite to any successful noveq
ture, too. "If I could get through
with other people only so long as
pe
_ rhaps he had gone overbo
the first two hundred pages I'd
they were helped by them; there
little. Maybe the American
read more good books, but they·
was no love, friendship, or devo
wouldn't accept this
much.
always move so darned slow."
tion-just sex and utility.
how silly to worry, really.
Anyway here's another proposal
were always the college stude
(and it isn't even leap year):
Now to the plot, which of
Have the/best part first so busy
course, was well-nigh neglegi
And as it turned out,
people. can absorb the best and go
" ble. Zinc and Copper are cap
right. The book was .a sellou
on to big�r and better things
tured at sea by Barbary pir
some's fortune was
made.
without missing anything.
ates on their honeymoon (capwould sell anything!
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alt' s business success tags title
'Mayor of south Charleston'

ibler

I,

by Juanita Howard
ULD YOU like to own a business? What is your chance in it?

Well, listen to Walter Warmoth's story.
A history of the Ko-op, Little Campus, and the Open co.n
also of the history of Walter Warmoth,· originally a Wabash
ty resident and former Eastern student.
Wali', as the majority of Eastern students know him, started

I here in the fall of 1935. The
ion of Eastern to be his alma
r came after viewing the cam
while visiting Charleston with
Walgreen's
Drugstore
Ex
ge of Chicago, by whom he
then employed.
''The improvements which
ve been made in the college
ce that time are incomp,arsaid
'Walt',
1le,"
as
he
•ughtfully lit another cigar-

Prof turns lover
fessor re.cently allow!i!d his Mon

of
hours
worked;
).

The

reason: he was recuperating from
38 dates over the weekend.

The

women in his classes
began a
schedule of dates th;;it wasn't com
pleted for two days, and after all
of those malts, he probably need
ed a rest!

Cokes

a pair
.

H-bomb is no answer for Russia
in full--scale war says Churchill
by Rusty Herron
PRIME MINISTER Winston Churchill said last we$k that Soviet lead
ers realize they can never win a hydrogen bomb war against
the West.
England;s grand old man predicted it would take Russia an
other "three or four years time ... " to catch the U. S. and Great
Britain.

As Churchill defined it, Russia
can never conquer the West with
the H Bomb but could set off a
battle to destroy civilization.
.

bought the Little Campus in
, after having worked there
g his school days. With his
smile, plenty of hard work
•mbition, 'Walt' soon had to
an additional room to accom
,ti! its student patrons.
.e converting of
a
grocery
to establish the Ko-op soon
sandwiches,
erl,,
serving
ta1tt goods and hot me�ls.
.
en J.,incoln and Douglas halls
erected, 'Walt' saw the need
one more "hangout" for the
m students, so, in 1953, he
the Open which has since
c another favorite spot for
coke crowd to assemble.
'Walt' has been in the tes
ra.11t business here for 18
r�. with the exception of
o F�Qrs. spent in the armed
foes and studying medi
a t the University of Illi
's in Chicago.
eu asked about his intentions
is field, 'Walt' replied "Al
IJi my chief interest was in
esit, I liked to study."
'-.It' is an active member of
i.t:asons, Elks, American le
and numerous other organi
. He is also an honorary
r of the Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity.
was married in 1944 to Don
ith, also a former Easternd has a boy six years old 1 -----·
WALT WARMOTH strikes a familiar
&girl four years old.

'

•

*

violated a
1933
agreement be
tween the U. S. and Russia con
cerning religious worship for Am
ericans residing in Russia.
American State department pro'
tested the expulsion.

•

Tornadoes began their annual
spring destruction tour by ripping
into Youngstown, Ohio, causing an
estimated $700,000
damage
and
taking'. one life.
The weather spread from Ohio
east, marked by high winds and
torrential rainfall.

,e

e

World at a glance ...

(ACP) A Baylor University proday classes an excused cut.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Pope Pius XII
celebrated
his
79th birthday on March 2 in Vatican City.
,
The
aged 'Pontiff
appeared
briefly at his apartment window
and blessed the throng gathered ·
in St. Peters Square to see him.
· He appeared in better condition
than at any time since his abdom
inal ailment of Dec,ember 2.

•

An.other former communist risk
ed his life in a rush for freedom
'recently.
Communist police
wounded
a
West Berlin pedestrian in an un
successful attempt to prevent a
truck driver from escaping to the
Western sector.

•

•

America's only foreign priest of
the Roman Catholic
Church
in
Russia· was expelled Thursday by
the Soviet government.
The Rev. George Bissonnette of.
Rhode Island was told a week ago
today to get out of the Soviet
Union by Saturday. No reason was
given by the reds for his removal.
Father Bissonnette's
expulsion

•

•

In the sports world, baseball
again took the spotlight as major
league teams moved south and
west for spring training drills.
Tragedy was the by-word, how
ever, as luckless Cass Michaels
collapsed on the second day of
Chicago White Sox drills. The 29year-old infielder had been near
death after a double skull fracture
last August but was considered to
be completely recovered. His play
for-pay career is believed to be
finished.
•ccontinued on page 6)
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Panthers end. season with 11-10; Ludwig and Kenny pi c ke d oll-11
Tea m fin ishes seaso n with 83.3 average
for 21 ga mes, hit .387 field goa l ave rage
·

Smith to captain
'55 wrestling squad

by Harold Snyder

EASTERN'S PA NTHERS have rung down the curtain to the 1954-55
basketball season, compiling a record of 11 wins and 10 losses,
in what must be termed their. most disappointing season in many
years.

faced

with the prospects of a possible losing season for the

first time since the war years and already doomed to trail Western

in

the

conference

standings, the

Panthers finished strongly in thE)ir
last two games on the road to top
ple Southern Illinois and Millikin
university, champion of the Col
lege Conference of Illinois.
Probably the greatest sin
gle factor that ended Eastern's long reign as the con
ference
champion
the
was
overall strength and balance
of the II.A!C teams. The con·
ference was dominated by a
tall. rugged Western sq wad,
which lost only once in IIAC
competition and
now
wears
the crown vacated by Eastern.

team,

Ea.stern

compiled

a

better

record on the road, winning six of
10 games, but at Lantz gym the
Panthers
six.

won

five

while

losing

·

CHUCK SMITH, senior industrial
arts major for
Midlothian, was
elected
captain
of
this
year's
wrestling squad.

KEN LUDWI G displays the form that won h i m all-llAC first team
hono
rs for the season
. The Effingham reliable fin
i shed the
season with a 16.6 a game average to lead th
. e tea
m. I t was the
se
c ond year of all-confo honors for Ludwig
.
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e.

her fashion
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The first team:

50 million

Two juniors, Bob Gosnell and
Ron Classen and
sophomore
Lloyd Ludwig round out the
top seven players who saw
most of the ·action
for
the
Panther varsity this season.
Sophomore Ed Hartweger and
Jim Foran were Coach Carey's
most promising newcomers to
the varsity.

Ordinarily a strong home court

on the All-llAC teams selected last week by public

men from the s.even schools.

For the season, Ludwig, in 21
games, wound up with a highly
respectable 16.6 average. He hit
131 field goals out of 327 shots
attempted for a neat .400 per
cent. In the free throw depart
ment, Ludwig picked up 97 mark
ers out of 125 attempts to finish
there with a terrific .776 percent
age. His total points stood at 359.
"Lud" added further honors. by
grabbing 87 rebounds during the
season as a guard. His ten free
throws 'against Franklin college
tied three o�her teammates for
most free throws hit in one game.
Big Jack Kenny, the Covington,
Indiana senior, finished the sea
son with a 14.5 average in 21
games, also. Kenny hit 121 field
ers out of 332 attempts for a .364
shooting p�rcen�ge.
On the gratis line, he hit 63
out of 91 'att11mpts for a .692 per
cent.
Kenny's selection on
the
all
confo team must have been swayed
greatly by the .Hoosier's rebound
ing abilities. In those 21 games,
Big Jack pulled down 252 re
bounds for a 12.0
average per

The Panthers .averaged over
80 points per game for the
fifth straight season, scoring
at an 83.3 clip compared to
78.6 for all opponents. Statis
tically, Eastern led their op
ponents in all departments ex
cept free throws attempted,
free throws scored, and field
goal percentage.

The Panthers saw another win
ning streak
fall
when Central
Michigan stopped a long line of
home court
conference victories
with an 80-79 win at Lantz gym
January 14. That loss was also
the first of the season for Eastern
after six victories and marked the
beginning of four straight home
court setbacks which doomed the
Panthers hopes of a seventh con
secutive IIAC title.

EA6TERN;S PANTHERS placed two men, Ken Ludwig and Jae�

·Al l-conference form

Loss of Dean Brauer, the team's
leading scorer and an all-IIAC se
lection in 1954, was one of the big
gest blows to the Panthers. Brauer
opened the season by scoring at a
30-point clip before injuring his
knee in the Southern game at
Lantz gym.

Senior guard
Kermit Radloff,
who stepped into a starting role
when Brauer was injured, developed into one of the team's most
consistent
players.
Radloff's 23
points
against
Southern
two
weeks ago was his top perform
ance of/the season.

Top ten confo players chose n last w
by p u b l ic re lations men of seve n sch

Smith, who wrestles in the 177
Forwards-Fred Marberry, Illinois Normal
pound class, was selected by the
Western; Center-Chuck Schramm, Western; Guards-Webs
·members of Coach Hop Pinther's
sey, Michigan Normal and Ken Ludwig, Eastern.
mat team in a meeting held last
The second team:
Monday.
Forwards-Jack Kenny, Eastgame.
He
was
Smith returned to Eastern this
Southern;
Gurtz,
ern, and Gibb
Schramm in the confere
season after a two year stretch in
d
n
for the entire season.
the army. Prior to his r � turn, the· • Center, Andy Shepher , Michiga
Rios,
Guards - Lupe
Normal;
had
Midlothian matman
earned
Ludwig and Kenny ha
VanderWerf,
Bob
Western, and
at
several letters
in wrestling
chosen honorary ' co-cap
Central Michigan.
Eastern.
their teamates.
For Ludwig, the selection was
a step up from last year's second
team, and Kenny jumped into the
honor's circle for the first time,
.although he was named on the
honorary mention list last season.

Guard Ken Ludwig wa s Coach
Bob Carey's ·most consistent point
producer for the season with a 16.6
scoring
average.
Ludwig
was
named to the All-IIAC first team
and was selected as the team's
most valuable player by his team
mates. Forward Jack Kenny, who
led the Panthers in
rebouJ)ding
and compiled a 14.5 scoring aver
age, was named on the all-con
ference second team.
Both • &·e
seniors.

Dean Brauer'.s 34 points against
'Findlay college early in the sea
son was the most points scored
by an Eastern player in one game.
The 102 to 69 win over Indiana
Central was . the Panthers biggest
scoring spree.

·
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E'S AN old, time-worn ph rase which merely states, "Change

is progress," and whether the statement is true or not we can't

-

1, but we should like to consider it, anyway.

The recent NA IA tourney selections at Champaign brought up
idea of a change, and if any change i s needed, we feel it
rid be a system of picking teams without the human element
ed.

don't propose to have the so
but offer .perhaps a plausi
ommendation which would
the selectiOns up to the
on the basis of elimination

md
erence

.ment.s.
'e wonder if the last weekend

season couldn't be set aside
imination tournaments and
of the tourneys to go
:nners
'
mpo.ign the next week ? T e
.
colleges who wish to part1could
playoffs
in t.he NAIA
rlced off in districts ( possi
and play an elimination
I
en� On the Weekend SUg•

�

J ack

'ur)

'

1y team has any complain
being in a district where
m would seemingly domin
year after year, then this
iwould only be admitting they
no business at Champaign

iy.

tourney site could be held
best gym of the district or,
wished, roW:te the site from
to ·year.
'Winner ( or possibly the top
.ms) of each district would
iivance to the district play
top
your
,nd undoubtedly
!Would be playing there year

if there should happen to be any
doubt about choosing between your
team and another, you'd be a fool
not to pick yours. if you were on
the committee.

Seniors beat frosh, sophs;
win WAA hoop title

AA

SENIORS WON the W
ball tournament
the

Fisher retains title
in I/AC mat meet

by

basket

defeating

Fossilettes, 47-33, Wednesday

evening. In the other games play
ed Sophomore II
defeated
both
Sophomore I 29-24 and Freshman
II 38-23.
Friday, March 4, 2() girls left
for Chicago where they will repre
sent Eastern at the University of
Chicago tournament .
Spring quarter activities begin
Tuesday; March 8. All students
are urged to attend.

QUINCY COLLEGE, by virtue of
. winning the Champaign play
offs, will advance to NAIA finals.

.

season

1ge.

The Redbird grapplers
posted
champions in the 130, 147, 167, and
177 pound classei$ to take the meet
for the second consecutive year.
Points stacked up as follows for
the five competing teams :

OPP. TOTALS

1mll)tt:tee would tend to favor
.d who has a more impres
both
though
even
hcord
could be on a par.
would
system
this
th r
or not we cannot say. Per
a modific ation or · even an
Rery new system would.
s of what changes should
:d be made, we feel that in
to have the best teams at
raign every year, the sys
of picking the teams should
left up to the teams at the

-

ENT IIAC sports relea se
'es again the strength of
rstate Conference against

· path.
.I Michigan, who finished

bottom of the IIAC heap,
a 7-2 record outside of
erence by defeating such
outfits as · Wayne and

:ee State.
'gan Normal, who ended up
1d place, defeated eight out

Jlreigners they met.
although
Panthers,
's
with a season's record of
played winning ball outside
p to amass a 6-3 record:
JIAC squad not to play
the .500 mark against non
�utfits was Southern. The
e Salukis could do no
an 4-7 when not playing
e foes.

TP

AVG.

8

4

359
305
287
221
180
1 72
114
34
33
21
20

3
482
505

3
1750
1655

1 6.6
14.5
13.7
10.5
8.6
19. l
5.7
2.1
1.8
3.5
1.3
0.2

l

83.3
78.6

ISNU na m es Ma rbe rry
' m ost valua ble ' player

At the same meeting
of the
squad, the Panthers picked an all
opponent team as follows: Marsh
Stoner, Western and Wayne Gil
more,
Beloit,
forwards ;
Chuck
Schramm. Wes tern,
center;
and
Bailey Robertson, Indiana Central
and Gib Kurtz, Southern, guards.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.
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FRED MARBERRY, Peoria soph.omore, has been chosen by his
teammate s ' as
Illinois
Normal's
most valuable player, according
to a news release from that school
last week.
Marberry, in 25 games, averaged
19.5 a game plus pulling off 307
rebounds to also lead the team in
tlJ,at department. He shot an amaz
ing .413 from the field and .621
from the free throw line.
Normal finished the season with
a 13-12 record by annexing five
wins in the last six games.
Eastern split
the Redbirds.

two

games

with

,
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Droodle suggested by Nor�an Gerber, C. C. N. Y.
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cleaner, fresher, smoother. When

Strike process-tones up Luckies'

you light up, enjoy the better

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

is

1t 22 defeats.
r' ng the IIAC pack was the

e of the Western machine.
�hamp, Millikin, found the
•aders too tough early in
rson and they too crumpled

FT

97
63
93
73
68
30
24
8
9
9

..

teams.
ing some of the most . pow
collegc teams in the mid
lwest and south, the IIAC
:ents racked up 49 victories

Western Leathernecks who
jlon-circuit squads,· sendfog
\hem away in defeat. The
eeks downed squads such
:t Texas State, Regis, and
, all of whom are in the
City tournament. Quincy,
ron the Champ aign' District
has fallen three times in

FG

131
l, 21
97
74
56
71
45
13
12
6

KEN LUDWIG, Effingham senior, has been chosen by his team
mates as �he most valuable player
of the 1954-55 season. Ludwig and
Jack Kenny were also chosen as
honorary co-captains.

The huge sophomore went unde
feated thi s season, defeating the
Southern heavy twice.
.
Other Eastem
wrestlers win
ning a place were Chuck Smith,
177 pound wrestling captain who
took fourth, Pete Hatfield, who
took third in the 167 pound divi
sion, John Murphy, who struggled ·
to a third position
in· the
147
pound class, and freshman Bob
Williams who battled a fourth out
of the 177 pounders .

the year.
immittee is only human and

release gives run
on n o n co n fo tilts

G

21
21
21
21
21
9
20
16
18
6
15
4
0
. 21
21

Ludwig named
as 'most valuable'

Fisher, the Charleston 'horse',
pinned the Western heavy and de
cisioned big Ed Hayes of South
ern to cop the title for the sec
ond time in as many years of com
·
petition.

r e

., Inc.

TEAM TOTALS

Normal-40
Western-85
Southern-83
Northern-24
Eastern-2 0

record

·

l\PANY IY

PLAYER
Ken Ludwig, g
Jack Kenny, f<
Bob Gosnell, c
Kermit Radloff, g
Ron Claussen, f-g
Dean Brauer, f
Lloyd Ludwig, f
Ed Hartweger, f<
Jim Foran, g
Jerry Hise, f
Jerry Porter, g
Frank Wolf, g
Other

BIG RAY Fisher laid his IIAC
conference wrestling title on the
mat Friday at Western and walk
e·d off for the ' second straight
year with the giant title. Normal
took the conference team laurels,
however, by outscoring Western
40-35.

too impressiv e and naturally

games

Final statistics

·

fear.
tommittee as it stands now
lean quite heavily on the
of a team which is not alof the
indication
a true
strength in all cases. For
rle, a team could suffer in
early in the year or just
start but by ' the end of the
'iould be one of the top teams
Jtate
.ps their
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Lucky Droodles*
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and
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•
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Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

•DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Ropr Price
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Enthusiastic audience acclaims
Dickson's performance in 'Faust'
by Don Woods
'N ews' associate editor
ONE OF the largest and most enthusiastic audiences to assemble
in Lantz gymnasium in many n1onths, witnessed the music
department's presentation of the opera "Faust" on March l .
Assisting the Eastern music department in the production was
a cast of five Metropolitan Opera stars, acquired through the efforts
of Mr. Clarence Cramer, who specializes in assisting local casts with
operatic J:)re sentations.

Perhaps the most striking char
acter of the entire production was
that of Mephistopheles, the devil,
as portrayed by Jan Gbur. While
Gbur's actions were artful and his
voice full and resonant, his words,
at times, were indistinct mumb
lings which made it difficult for

estra had only two rehearsals with
the five "Met" stars. Such an ex
cellent performance and enthusias
tic audience should encourage the
music department to attempt an
other opera in the near future.

the audience to follow.

World at a gla nce

�

Do ald Dickson, as Valen
tine, was by f!ar the most out
standing singer on the stage.
His rich and full voice carried
to every corner of the audi
his
articulation
torium and
was so perfect that not a word
was missed. His actions, es
scene,
pecially in the death

( Continued from page

.

3)

and postal service were approved
Saturday by House committees.

Increases of between 6 and 25
per cent for
career
servicemen
were okayed unanimously by an
Armed Service subcommittee.

John Druary, as Faust, gave a
fine }l'erformance but he, like Gbur,
lacked some of the articulation
necessary to convey the meaning
of his words to the audience. He
exhibited a fine range and was
adequate in his actions, especially

The military
pay
raise
bill,
which President Eisenhower has
termed essential to keep trained
men in uniform, provides an aver
age 11.9 per cent increase for two
million servicemen.

with Marghuerite.
Rosalind N ade\J, in a dual role
of Siebel and Martha, displayed
a fine contralto -voice that had
power and warmth. While her ac
tion scenes were few, she exhibit
ed the qualities of a fine actress
and her words were clear and dis

·

.

Pay raises for the armed forces

were superb.

tinct at all times.
per
For iactual dramatic
MacWat
formance, Virginia
ters, as Marghuerite, has sel
on the
dom been surpassed
stage of Lantz gym.I She con
of love,
feeling
veyed the
grief, and dispair with such
emotion that it was difficult
for one to realize that this
was happening on a stage and
not in real life.
George Lake, graduate student
also gat'e 'a fine performance as
who
a "devil-may-care" soldier
its fullest and
enjoyed life to
feared nothing.
Eastern's chorus gave an admir
able performance ·both in the role
of singers and actors. Members of
the chorus marched, danced, and
sang their way into the hearts of
the audience.
The college orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Leo J. Dvorak,
gave excellent
support to
the
vocalists
and
only
momentary
lapses in accompaniment occurred
and these were quickly recove_red.
The entire cast of Faust is to
be congratu)ated for its fine per
formance, especially in view of
the fact that the chorus and orch-

.

•

•

•

Italian-born
atomic
scientist
Bruno Pontecorvo told the world
last week that he is a devoted So
viet citizen but is not working dn
military atomic projects.

•

Exchange desk

Su ppressed desi res
set h i la rity, chaos
to col lege ca m pus
by Lyndon Wharton
HA VE YOU ever been suddenly
seized by the outrageously pow
erful desire to let go with a thun
derollS bellow in the library or to
perform a madcap cancan at a
long-haired concert ?
The students a,t Agnes
Scott
college in Decatur, Georgia were
given the opportunity to express
such unacceptable 'urges during a
special day
called
"Suppressed
Desires Day."
.
Profs were greeted by "Hello,
Al", unusual costumes were seen,
and chaotic antics kept the college
in continuous hysterics.
•

•

•

'

•

Indiana State Teachers college
set aside another type of original
day
recently
called
" Reading
Paze."
During the two day vacation in
which there were no classes, no
make-up work, no
requirements
and no check-ups,.
the
student
body spent their time just read
ing for pleasure.
·

•

•

•

The University
of
Minnesota
Quiz Bowl kids, who had mowed
down 12 universities in the · weekly
College Quiz Bowl program Sat
urday nights. over NBC, came up
with .a complete blank in one ques
tion asked recently.
Not on�
of
the
intellectual
giants cou�d repeat
the
second
verse of the university's
alma
mater, "Minnesota, Hail To Thee."
•

•

Pontecorvo, once a key atomic
scientist in Britain, said he be
came a Soviet citizen in 1952 and
has been doing peaceful atomic
work since. In 1952 he was award
ed a Etalin prize for his atomic re
search.

WINTER 'S
LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 Sou t h 1 0th St. - Ph. 128
· (2 Blocks East of College)

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY

Snyder's Jewel ry Store

WASHED

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWA�E .
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

•

DRIED

FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

•

•

All Greek organizations sang t'1ree songs each in the
competitive affair. Sig Taus shown above sang "O'Baby Mine,•
Best Things in Life are Free" and ''The White Rose."
Other organizations that sang were: Sigma Sigm·a Sigm1,
Sigma Epsilon, Delta Zeta, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Pi.
disagreement between
�e's
and
she's on campus, Seems th.at last
month a dance was to be held
and some of the more wistful date
les·s girls arrived at what they
thought to be a remedy to-their
situation.
Several
dormitory
residents
wrote a letter to Great IJ.akes
Naval training station inviting 15
s.aliors to the danc.e. News of this
made · its way around- campus and
the male
enrolment vigorously
protested by storming the dorm.
A compromise was finaaly reached
ap.d the invitation was repealed by
school authorities.

•

Red Cross drive . . .
the porchlight-diive. Tri Sip
Delta Sigs supplied a
cover one of the· 25 sectio
which the city had been ·
and came back with $181.()(t
A Delta Zeta team visi
lying business houses to
their contributions. They
a total of $60.
Goal for the residential
lrad been set at $1,606.60,
chapter goal (east side of
county ) is $6,000.

P R 0 F E S I 0 N A L ·o A R D S

•

N orthem Star reports a recent

PATRONIZE Newa advertisers.

MEMBERS OF Sigma Tau Gamma are being d irected by Scotty
shall while participating in the Greek sing.

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined - GlaRses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

Office

OPTOMETRlflT

Eyes Examined - Glassea

Huckleberry Building
510� Sixth St.

DYEING

Phone

BEDSPREADS

Visual

1305

DR. W A R R EN C.
B UC:K L F. H F. R R Y
OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

HEADQUARTERS

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Of!.

FOR G I FTS

476;

Res.

762

Just South of Square on Sixth St.

Office Hours,

Phone 898

5111,9

1 :00

to

Lenses Duplicated

SWICKARD

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Eyes Examined - Gla1111811

Huckleberry 1$.ldir.
Phone Offi� 808 - �

Greeting Ca rds, Costu me Jewel ry

·

6:00

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

SPRI NG'S

Phone 234

HER�

AT

FROMMEL HARDWARE
Housewares

Leather Goods Repa ir

Gifts

Appliances .

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

E lectrical Supplies

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Miller Bldg.

Dr. Adkins

221 6

Ph.

707

DENTIST
Jackson Street
Phone

1305

Office Hours:

7

Dr. HarpeT
Res. Ph. 327

DR. R.. H. GR:::FFITHS

700
. PHONE 492

•

Office Hours 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Res. Ph.

Gen eral Hardwa re

LILLIAN'S

Office Phone

376

Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2

GUY R. H A R PER, M.D.

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

CLINIC

L. R.. Montemayor, M.D.

LEWIS E. A D K I N S, M.D.

202-208

1

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D,

Jackson Street

\

LIN COLN CLEANERS

Traininc

6021,9 6th

DR. W. B. TYM

. YOUR

Phone

88

DR. CHARLES SELL

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

FOLDED

•

2

to

6

p.m.

to 9 p.m., Sat. Onl1
Charleston, Illinois

DR. DEAN A. AM BROSI
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Exam ined - GlaRReS Fi
- Visual

706 Jackson

Co me See !
Lincoln at Tenth

Phone 73 5

.t9 CENTS ?

JUST ENOUGH

TO PURCHASE
WILDROOT
CREAM- O I L !!-

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

KEEPS HAIR NEAT

AND NATURAL
RELI EVES DR'INES5 REMOVES LOOSE
DANDRUFF. GET

WI LDROOT
CREAM·OIL,
C.HAIU.IE.!!

.,.._��,

4th &

HANFTS JEWELRY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

for

Your Assuran� of Quality
And Satisfaction
Phone 256
Phon•
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natomy .fi�ting chairs featured
t Eastern's spring furniture show
by Jean Devaud
TICIPATING THE strong seasonal urge to redecorate, Sargent
gallery wilt open for Spring quarter with a dazzling display
modern furniture Tuesday evening, March 1 5. A prevue of the
ibit is planned for Monday night at 7 p.m.
Five modern room settings have been assembled from the
st products of world famo.us designers and manufacturers.
.

•

�.

1)

page

I

Tri

Sig s
a team
sections i
been divi

t

$1Sl.00�

Lynn Trank, instructor in
will present an informal gal
talk about the furnishings of
,e show at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday.
.dents and public are welcome.
Spring vacation necessitates
a )ate opening and the show
will last only until March 30.
This is the first year that su&
an extensive exhibit has been
lresented here, according to·
lhe gallery staff.
leveral weeks have been devot
to preparing the gallery and
mbling the far-flung · furnish
. Local individuals and firms
e co-operated with the college
department to make it a dis1y of well-designed, practical
I comfortable furniture. Gravel,
·':ks, growing plants and shrubs
being utilized to add realism
it patio scene. Bamboo blinds,
:ht red and orange flats and
1tle stretched string are to serve

fly chairs,
a
Sol
Air
�haisse
lounge, plywood chairs and wire
form chairs are some of the un
usual types to be seen. Two chairs
designed for Knoll Associate·s are
remarkable for their simple form
and delicate lines. One is from the
drafting board of an Italian archi
tect, Franco Albini. The other is
a form wire chair by Harry Ber
toia, the noted sculptor. Both fit
the human anatomy to support it
comfortably and gracefully.
Furniture design and manufac
tuve is big business. Three yea.rs
and several thousand dollars in
research by the
Herman
Miller
company and Charles Eames of
Michigan resulted in a compact
folding sofa that boasts a "float
ing" silhouette of three horizontal
foam rubber cushions that fit the
human posterior correctly :regard
less of position.
Designer of an elegant fan back
chair by Directional furniture is
Paul
McCobb.
Babba
Labba
chairs of straw and
wicker
by
Tropical Sun enliven the patio set
ting.
Fabrics are given new im
portance las a result of clean,
simple . lines. Weaves and ma
terials
resist
wrinkles
and

IS

stretching
and
· camouflage
spots thanks to modern chem
istry and production techni
ques. Heavy denims and nob
by tweeds are fitted to the
use required of the individual
chair or sofa.
Fabric
specialists
represented
are Jack Larsen for Directional
chairs, Alexander Girard for Her�
man Miller and Esther Haraszty
·
for Knoll Associates.
The
simple
requirements
of
benches and tables are capitalized
upon as in the cocktail table made
by Herman Miller. It is a simple
but striking six feet long oval of
laminated wood, finished a dull
black and mounted on frank wire
struts. As simple is a slat cocktail
table of light finished wood de
signed by George Nelson that can
be either table, bench or storage
unit. "We Moderns," a Danish de
sign group, is · represented by a
functional dining room table.
One furniture item is ih;elf a
l'Oom divider. A product of Drexel
furniture, it is a shelf and cabinet
arrangement abo-q.t six feet long
and five feet high. finished in na
tural color and designed to be used
from both sides.
Baker Furniture
Company
of Charleston is co-operating
with the art department
in
shipping and assembling the
show. Any items on exhibit
may be purchased by contact
ing the gallery staff or Baker
Furniture.
Individuals
who
are
loaning
furniture are Dr. Arthur Byrnes,
Mr. Lynn Trank,1 Dr. Carl Shull
and Dr. Stuart Anderson. Martin
Washed Gravel Company and An
drews Lumbe.r Ya.rd are contribut
iJJ.g properties.

Registration vocalist

,

LIBBY PICKARD is the featured vocalis� with the Dick Halleman band,
playing here Monday night for the registration dance.

INSTRUMENTS - ACCESSORIES
NEW RCA ALBUMS
Top Tunes on record and sheet music
Come in and listen

Tinkley Bell Music and. Stationery Shop
•

Stationery - Gift Items - School Suppl�es
PHONE 1 545

PATRONIZE Newa advertisers.
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ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

'lNG

mRGEON

Charleston Federal Savings

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK

And Loan Association

507 MADISON STREET

SELLETI'

./

_

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Home Loans and Savings
_,.

'RIST

and S�turday nights

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

7:30 p.m. - 1 0 p.m.

1.inins
Phone
tEN C.
lF.R R Y

fRlST

Glu11e11

plicated

y aJdg.
I - Res.
CLINIC
icnrcl. M.D.
lowell, M.D.

!layor, M.D.
375

2 to 5 p.m.
Sat. Only

1

i,

Illinois

�. AM BROSE
ETRIST
- Gla11ses
Training

Phone

drops and room dividers.
along with rugs, lamps and
accessories, will be employ
to emphasize the grace and
,ty of the furniture and illus
its use in a real home situa-

!lack

·

Saturday and Sunday afternoons

,

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday and Thursday reserved for private parties

d design was the prime ob
,·ve .

in

selecting

furnishings.

tions were mad� by Dr. Carl

*

and Mr. Vern Baker of Char- .
in at the Furniture Mart in
.go and directly from · manu

PHONE 1 3 8
WALT NEAL, M �nager

rers.
e trend today is away from

ltomantic styles of the 19th
ry and toward practical, eco
.'cal chairs made for comfort
'!litting. This trend actually
its start in Germany in the
aus" style of design and
to France and Belgium in
movement and
nouveau"

Comin g Soon To The Will

' ' BATTLE C RY ' '

to America.
Molded plywood chairs, per
ted in 1930 by the Finn,
ar Aalto, was a big step in
Charles
new direction.
es in the U. S. is one of
this
chief exponents of
of construction which he
in his chair designed for
Herman Miller company.
irs figure impressively in
ibit. Buc�et chairs, butter-

. Sun. thru Wed.
Mar. 1 3 - 1 6
2 Shows - Sun. Matinee

D U RA-TH I N COVER

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Mar. 1 3-1 5
Continuous Sun. from 2:00

Here's amazing new durability in a high-compression
ball. The DURA-THIN • cover provides this great new

Spalding DOT® with real scuff resistance

intments - When

fli.«£�la Wil!R.fl..q.9!:!

. h as the exc l u s ive

• • •

keeps the

DOT uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots.

you

The .new DOT has a greater compactness for truer, more

to Suit YOU

uniform flight. It's actually an economical ball for you
to play.

And, with all this new durability, new DOTS still offer

SHOP

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

the long, long carry every har4-hitter wants.

4th & Unco ln

WALT DISNEY'S

At school, or on your home course, make your next

ers Flower Shop
Phone 1 907

•

SPALDING

- Plus -

sets the pace
in sports
•Trade-maria

Wed thru Sat.
Mar. 1 6- 1 9
Shows 2:00-7:00-9:00

"VANISHING
PRAIRIE'�

round a better one with this greatest of all golf balls,
Spalding DURA-THIN DOTS.

ers for all occasions.
given on group orders
ks east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th

Mar. 1 7- 1 9

B UGS B U NNY
,

starring

ROBERT TAYLOR

. Elf.AMOR PARKER

A M£1t0-GOIDW'IN-MAYB l'ICIWI
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Leathers tells ACS
of life in Bermudas
- LARRY LEATHERS presented a
picture of life on the Bermuda
Islands at the last meeting of the
Anieric.an Chemical
society.
He
and his w:i.fe spent some time on
the Islands while 'he was stationed
there in the Air Force.
He was an official photographer
for the Air Force, and also took
many pictures for himself.
He
showed many . color slides he had
taken while on the Islands. He had
pictures of such famous people as
Eisenhower, Churchill, and many
others.
Leathers started
his
talk
by saying that very few peo:
pie know the exact location of
the Bermuda Islands. They are
located straight south of Nova
Scotia, and straight oost
of
Charleston,
South
Carolina.
They are actually closer to
New York city than Miami,
Florida.

,

He gave the impression that life
on Bermuda is not as Tiice as some
people think it is.
The beaches
aren't as good as advertised, as
they are coral rock. Eels, sharks,
and other similar animals are fre
quently seen near
the
beaches.
Milk costs 35 cents a quart-plus
fifteen cents for the bottle. This
that
all
wasn't bad coniu ering
the milk had to oe imported, as
there is no agriculture on the islands. 'However, there are many
flowers growing wild,
and
he
showed several scenes of flowers .

!!

·

Fe l l owsh i p meeting Graduate student
Li ncol n ha l l su rvey
co ncerns B i b le
talks to physics club · l ists student choices
DON FRAEMBS gave an account
"FA ITH FOR our Times" was the
i n food p refe renc�s

theme of 'the Campus Fellow
ship conferette held in the library
lounge and lecture rooms February
25 and 26. The speakers were Dr.
Shunk, Bible professor at Wheaton
college and Keith Hunt, Campus
·Fellowship staff worker.

Dr. Shunk spoke on reading and
understanding the Old Testament.
He · said that it was easy to read,
and di11cussed the three types of
predictive prophecy and the five ·
ways the New Testament quotes
Old Testament
scriptures.
Mr.
Hunt discussed "The
How
and
Why of Bible Study."
Student leaders conducted Bible
studies during the morning and
afternoon sessions Saturday, and
Juanita
Jennings
and
Marian
Tracy
rovided special music.

p

Third g rade students end
study of sea animals
THIRD GRADE students at the
training school a.re summarizing
a study of sea animals by making
a mural constructed of
paper,
. yarn, and cheesecloth. The ani
mals, which are constructed of
paper are behind the cheesecloth,
which is dyed blue to represent
water.
These pupils are also preparing

of the history and fundamental
theory of nuclear accelerations at
the last meeting of the physics
club. He graduated with high honors from Eastern's physics department , and is assisting on the accelerator.s while pursuing his graduate study at the University of
Illinois.
He started
with
the
earlier
linear accelerators producing fn
the neighborhood of 100,000 electron volts of energy, and traced
their hist.ory up to the present
very high energy circular accelerators yielding billions of electron
volts.

Special emphasis was placed on
the theory of operation of the
cyclotron, and how it has )Jecome
neces sary, due to relativistfo mass
corrections at exceedingly
high
energies . to alter the cyclotron to
the form of t
present synchrocycltron, syn�hro�n,
and
bevatron. He concluded with an invitation to attend the University of
Illinois Engineering open house
this Friday.

bf
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to polish pottery which was made
during an Indian study earlier in
the year. It will be polished with
stone in Indian fashion. The -pottery will be fired as soon as it has
dried.

CURRIED BEEF on rice is the
most disliked dish served at Lin
coin hall. This was learned in a
recent food preference survey by
M;rs
Peterson,
supervisor
of
foods,
to · aid
her in planning
meals. Of the 143 residents who
participated in the survey, 100
voted against curried beef on rice.
Ranking close to this dish in dis
favor are hot slaw, squash,
and
turnips, each disliked by 96, pars
nips. disliked by 87, carrot and
raisin salad, disliked · by 84, and
grapenut pudding, disliked by 83.
Favorite foods were chili, steak,
and lettuce, which received only
our
nays,
fried
chicken,
and
peach salad with six, caJi:e with
seven, and brownies with 10. There
was no food that everyone liked.
.

•

_,,.J

The ideal menu would apparently be peach salad, steak,
fried apples ' lettuce 1and cake.

�

Numerous
sugges ions
were
made, and many conflicted.
Less
mushrooms, french dressing, desi.
sert, starchy foods, and 'soup for
sick trays were requested. How
ever more rolls, meat, and french
fries were wanted. Someone with
dieting in mind suggested
skim
milk, liver,
fruit,
and
greens.
Some - wanted
more
eggs
and
onions, others wanted les·s eggs

,'

Devinney, Kilpatrick
a tt end IVA confere
ILLINOIS VOCATIONAL
ciation's annual eontore
attended by Miss Helen. Dt
and Miss JuHa Kilpatrick
Economics
do
Home
March 3 through 5, in S
Missouri.

po

Various phases of home
ics, industrial arts, and b
were discussed. Ideals for
modeling of the clothing
tory were offered.

Joe Forreste r chosen
president of Newm
N E W OFFICERS of th&- N
Plub were elected as f
Joe Forrester, president�
Stroller, vice president of
Paul Skeleton, vice �Pre:s
men; Dottie Easton, cor
ing secretary; Margaret S
secretary�treasurer ;
Pat
and Ed Hadix, social cll •
Carol Koerber,
publicity
man.
and onions. While some
serts should be done aw8rJj
others suggested new
t
desserts.
It all add s up to the f
you can 't please 143 girls
time,
a
philosophy tha�
males would probably u
and sympathize with hea

•

Booth libr9ry show
devoted to speech
TWO NEW displays have been
set up in the vesibule of Booth
library. The display case on the
left side is devoted to speech cor
rection, hearing and articulation.
'
The other is entitled The Heavens
Above.
Most recent additions of new
books include : "From Beethoven
To Shostokovich" by Max Graf,
"The High World"
by
Ludwig
Bemelmans, "How to Photograph
Women" by Peter Gowland, "The
Coming of the Revolution 117631775" by Lawrence Henry Gipson,
"The Eternal Smile
and Other
Stories" by Par Lagerkvist, "Tal
lulah, My Autobiography" by Tal
lulah Bankhead, and "Listen For
� Lonesome Drum" by Carl Car
mer.
"The Story of the Declaration
of Independence" by Dumas Ma
lone, Hirst Milhallen, and Milton
Kaplan, "Divorce in the Americas"
by Gordon Ireland and Jesus De
Galindez, "The Donkey Inside" by
Ludwig Bemelmans, "Easter Is
land" by Robert J. Casey, "Sol
dier's Pay'! by William ;Faulkner,
and "The Lost CoJony" by Paul
Green.
·

Pinning
MISS MARILYN Taylor,
junior
from Sullivan, recently became
pinned to Mr. 'Craig Watkins of
Arthur.
Miss Taylor is a member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma, national social
sorority.
Mr. Watkins, a physical educa
tion major, is a member of Sigma
Tau Gamma national social fra
ternity.

BEAUTY PICK-UP
Skillful basic
"Scissors Service"
for a charming hair-do.

HELE N 'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

91 6 li"coln

Phone 1 691

Teachers needed for beautiful
western towns and cities ' in
California, Colorado, Arizona,
Oregon, etc.
Especially
need
Grade teachers, Girls Phy s ed,
Home ec, English, Music, Math,
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000.

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
BUREAU
Boulder, Colorado

C·

Buy

C H ESTE RFI ELD
today !

You'll SMILE your approval
of Ch�sterfield's smoothness1
mildness - refreshing taste.

You'l l SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality
highest quality-low nicotine.
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